Beverly Wilson
Personal Property Reduction Auction
Saturday, July 15th – Starting @ 9AM
172 Wyoming Highway 59 Douglas, WY
Auctioneers Note: Beverly and the family are pleased to offer an extensive and well-kept offering of a wide variety of items. Buyers will
want to understand that there is a volume of items that are packed and will not be unpacked until sale time. We will start @ 9:00 and there
is a strong possibility that we will be running 2 rings for at least part of the day. Lunch will be served and we look forward to seeing you
on the 15th.
Truck, Cargo Trailer & Vehicles, Shop
* oak pedestal table w/ spare leaf & 4 press- * graniteware pcs.
Misc. & Livestock items
back chairs. Very nice set
* (2) qt. canning jars w/ clamping lids that
* 1999 Western Star semi-truck. Equipped
* 4 drawer upright dresser
are full of old marbles along w/ 2 others that
w/ a vacuum pump but needs work on
* cedar chest
are empty
ignition & drive line
* blonde oak cedar chest
* Dazey Butter Churn #60 that is complete
* 2013 20’ Carry-On cargo/car hauler trailer * 4 drawer dresser w/ mirror
* King Oak No. 15 wood/coal stove
w/ ramp door in rear & walk-through door
* upright 5 drawer dresser w/ mirror
Ostrich/Emu Production Equipment &
up front. 2 5/16th ball, tandem 7K axels and
* 3 pc. set that incl. chair, dry sink w a
Related items
tires like new.
mirror, & a parlor table. All are currently
* Ostrich incubation and hatching
painted
equipment includes:
* mahogany china hutch. 2 pc. w/ 2 glass
* 75 egg Nature Form model NOM-45
doors on top & a twin door base. Nice
incubator. SN 0594-09-4166.
smaller hutch
* A N’kobi Big Bird incubator w/ 120 egg
* ant. Twin bed frame that is complete but
capacity
no mattress or BS. Sells w/ a matching chair * Nature Form model NOM-45 hatcher that
* secretary/curio cabinet combo w/ leaded will hold 80-100 eggs depending on species.
glass door on curio side & beveled mirror
SN 0594-10-3221
* oxy-acetylene torch set on a cart
on secretary side
* Quality Air Products Air filtration system
* LTEC cutting torch and gauges
Cast Iron pcs.
model QAP-800, SN 0494-11-3283
* misc. welding rod
* 3 cast iron lamppost horseheads, 2 w/
* Mult. Ostrich eggs for decoration
* mult. Shop vacs ranging in size from 5 to
single rings in the mouth and the other has
* squeeze chute for ostriches. Made by
12 gal.
double rings on sides of the mouth
Holstein Mfg. fully portable on a cart,
* Craftsman toolbox w/ Craftsman and S&K
* set of ice tong
unlimited side entry access, a solid front
tools
* unmarked dutch oven
door, and squeeze function on the back
* 65 + fence posts 6”X6’
* 3 gal. iron kettle
gate. Would work with other species but
* offering of steel fence post
* shoe lasts and stays
was used on the ostriches.
* Howse Model TR20822C 3 pt. adjustable
* Cast Iron stove that is a scale model unit
Household, Lawn & Garden, Outdoor Misc.
Ditch closure disk
w/ accessories. Could be considered kids
* Schwab combination wall safe
size but is fully functional
* Chop-Rite sausage grinder & press
* Queen Stoves salesman sample that is
* (2) Electrolux upright vacuum
complete w/ accessories along w/ 2nd stove * 2 sq. walnut end table w/ 2 matching end
that is missing some of the pots
tables
* #3 cast iron pot
* 3 pc. end table set - matching
* string holder
* rocking chair
* dinner bell holder
* offering of framed artwork, much of it in
Miscellaneous Collectibles
ocean theme. Incl. a painting Laramie Peak
* “Champion” replica horse. Table-top
by Harriet Perrotti
Antiques and Collectibles
version done in silver finish of Gene Autry’s * ratcheting appliance dolly
Crock pieces
* 4gal. Redwing w/ lid, (2) 3 gal. Redwing, 8 favorite horse & on a marble base w/ pen & * Field Vision 114mm reflector telescope w/
place for an ink well. By Kaysons
tripod
gal. Western,
* Monta Mower smaller rotary mower
* set of 4 patio chairs w/ cushions
* 2 gal. butter churn
* Roseville pcs. incl. a 387-7” vase, Cosmo
* Snapper Hi-Vac self-propelled mower w/
Furniture items
947-6” vase, both are clean and no chips
rear bagger
* Hoosier cabinet that is all orig. &
* 120 oak 1”X6” X16’ weathered to barn
complete. Very nice & in good shape
wood stage
* sq. parlor table
* offering of ammunition in a variety of
* variety of ant. Chairs, some w/ rush seats
calibers
* ant. Rocking chair
* U-Line ice machine.
* 4 drawer oak dresser
* Kenmore refrigerator/freezer combo
* walnut bed and matching dressing chair
* elliptical exercise machine
* Tiffany Style light fixture
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Truck, Cargo Trailer & Vehicles, Shop
Misc. & Livestock items
* 1987 Ford F250 4X4 w/ utility box but no
eng.
* HD all steel bumper, an 8K LB. Ramsey
winch & a Warn elect. motor.
* variety of 10” steel pipe in a variety of
lengths ranging from6’ – 12’
* Doerr 1/3 HP electric motor – new
* 10’ Werner fiberglass stepladder along
w/ other alum. Ext. ladders & wood
stepladders
* 2 English saddles
* workhorse harness parts
* asst. of headstalls w/ bits & reins
* metal rope can
* show cattle halters
* set of stainless calf pullers
* 6 shallow, poly sheep water tanks along
w/ some sheep feeders
* all material needed for a greenhouse incl.
frame, walls, fans & cover. Already unassembled

* 2 overhead grain bins on stands and with
augers
* J-12 gas powered tamper
* rolled windbreak fencing
* variety of chain link fence ends &
connector
* cattle panel connectors
* chick boxes w/ heat lamps
* 5 pcs. of 6’ electrical conduit & 1 pc. of 4”

Antiques and Collectibles
* kraut cutter
* 2 Coke bottles bottled in Wilmington NC
* 2- man saw
* ant. Washboards
* red & green handled kitchen utensils
* Handy Andy Juice Extractor
* lg. variety of Ball clamping lid canning,
coffee & other coll. Jars incl. a Planter’s
Peanut jar w/ lid
* Club alum. Canner along w/ a copper
canning tub
* Pony Express stamped spittoon

* variety of coll. tins
* 3 decorative cream cans
* Belgium made, matching pitcher & basin
by BOCH. F. LALOUVIERE
* 3 pc. dry sink set by TG&FB. Porcelain
set incl. chamber pot, basin & pitcher
(pitcher is cracked) from the
chrysanthemum pattern
* homemade driftwood walking sticks
* floor lamp w/ marble base
* (2) ant. Gas heaters (1 is hand painted &
has a matching kerosene can)
* Kentucky Derby & Cheyenne Frontier
Days commemorative coll. plates
* brass, wolf door knocker
* vanity set incl. comb & brush
* newspaper articles from Kennedys
Assassination
* 4 clocks, including 1 coo-coo, wall &
mantle clocks – all with keys
* political pins and memorabilia
* Set of 4 Lionel Barrymore color etched
prints
* several vintage purses & hats, pre 20’s
* mult. Cloinase pcs.
* pewter pcs.
* porcelain lined jewelry box
* matching table lamps w/ marble base, &
genuine crystal hangers
* Hand corn planter
* head for a hand scythe w/ a hay sweep
* copper bird cage
* (2) tea service sets. 1 is 5 pc. & is silver
over copper and the 2nd set is 4 pc. & is
silver plate
* vintage photographs from the JE Stimson
Coll. Dating back to the early 1900’s
* Special Edition1/32 scale Barbie pink
Cadillac that is made by Maisto
* Doll & doll pcs. incl 2 doll benches w/
cast iron ends
* offering of hurricane and lamps and gas
lanterns
* APCO porcelain clown bar sign from the
40’s
* Jim Beam bottle from 71’
* 4 porcelain or graniteware bedpans
* offering of vinyl records, some are in sets
* set of prints from famous race horses
from the late 1800’s. The prints are
numbered and are unframed
* offering of black amethyst dishes
* glass offering incl. some carnival &
depression glass pcs.
Household, Lawn & Garden, Outdoor
Misc.
* misc. extension cords
* variety of hand tools
* round restaurant table on a chrome
pedestal
* 2 milk barn space heaters
* ladders & step stools in a variety of sizes
* handled items incl. shovels, rakes & hoes
* some gardening items incl. brass
planters, tools & more
* portable BBQ grill w/ briquets
* Woodsman hand bee smoker
* copper tubing
* canvas awning – size unknown along w/
mult. Tarps.
* asst. of water skiing items incl. life
jackets, skis, tow ropes, etc
* 6 gun solid wood gun cabinet
* 2 soft gun cases
* Health-O-Meter platform scale
* handicap assist hand rails
* HP 5515 PhotoSmart copy/scanner/fax
* variety of items that have been boxed
and will not be unpacked until sale time
* Japanese wok cooker
* mult. Elect. and manual typewriters, one
is on a stand
* solid wood baby crib
* 6’ banquet table w/ 4 chairs
* computer posture bench/chair
* golf supplies incl. clubs, bags, & balls
* misc. table & office lamps
* office organizational items
* rooster theme 4 pc. canister set

* new ladies sweaters that have never been
worn
* dog bed w/ canopy
* walnut framed mirror
* Black soft sided Samsonite luggage w/ a
carry-on bag
* offering of Christmas decorations

